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0 time strengthen the weakened kidneys Road Supervisors Have Say.

THE “SOMERSET COUNTY STAR! ssioisaisngTomS| est ene was scian weby
| Miller. 5.1 | the Superior Court, which holds that|

P. L. Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher. | | only road supervisors have the author-

ity to employ help on township roads.

The Court decided that a perscn can-

not turn in and help on township roads,
without authority from the super-

visors, even where repairs are neces-
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In a recent visit to Johnstown, A. W.
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pram SC ey Livingston, of Windber, gave out the
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Entered at the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa. | information that the pelt of a fawn aa

as mail matter of the Second Class. {

s

shot one hundred years ago by Joseph
;

Johns, the founder of Johnstown, is

still in the possession of his descend-
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SaAoeThursday.) ants The pelt is now as yellow as gold Suey, und collsct or os rary. £ is Surpies fond. 7000040} Take notice that I have opened a new

alisbury, (Elk Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun- 1. : ecision reverses Lhe ment oO e
si y 000 : :

ty, Pa, at the following rates: oo and as soft to the touch as silk. It is},= County ey i) that Gots Deposits(over)1,000,000.00 4,4 up-to-date meat market in Salis- 5]

ne year, if paid spot cash in advance.. 25 3 a S 0 . . : r + . 3

If not paid strictly in advance 1500 ned by Moses Johns, says the Somer ty a road-master placed his team at Assets (over).. 1,200,000.00

|

pury, one door south of Lichliter’s store. V

SIZ MONLHS oo -cionneennre = 751 set Standard.
Everything is new, neat and clean, g

  
Three months.
Single copies... ....c.o.ooeeneiann et inn

To avoid multiplicity of small accounts

all subscriptions for three months or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and

germs will be rigidly adhered to.

 

 

 

Advertising Rates.

Fransient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
pach insertion. To regular advertisers,’
cents a linefor first insertion and 3 cents a
tine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
ness lacals will be mixed with local news
items or editorial matter for less than 10
cents a line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
Fdisorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

ine.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.
Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.
Cards of Thanls will be published free for

prtrons of the paper. Non-patrons will be

charged 10 cents a line.
Resolutions of Respect will be published

for 5 cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

od for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.
  

Alcohol

not needed
Avyer’s Sarsaparilla is not a
strong drink. As now made,
there is not a drop of alcohol
in it. It is a non-alcoholic tonic
and alterative. Ask your own
doctor about your taking this
medicine for thin, impure
blood. Follow his advice
every time. He knows.

 
 

 

‘We publish our formulas

Ayer5 Setpon
from our medicines

‘We urge you to
consult your

doctor

Ask your doctor, ‘“What is the first great
rule of health?’’ Nine doctors out of
ten will quickly reply, ‘“ Keep the bowels
regular.”’ Then ask him another ques-
tion, ‘What do you think of Ayer’s
Pills for constipation? ’’
~——Made by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

 
    
 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
WITH AN 0GGASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the fa-
mous little liver pills. Sold by E. H.
Miller. 5-1

Mrs. Baumgardner went to Somerset,
Tuesday, to attend the Executive com-

mittee meeting of the W. C. T. U.

County Superintendent Seibert, of
Somerset, was in town last week par-

ticipating in our High School examina-

tions.

Here comes the Spring Winds to
ehap, tan and freckle. Use Pinesalve
Carbolized. (Acts like a poultice) for
cuts, sores, burns, chapped skin. Sold
by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

Stewart Smith went to Humbert,this
week, with a view to accepting employ-
ment from some company doing busi-

ness in that vicinity.

ManZan Pile Remedy. Price 50c.,is
guaranteed. Put up ready to use. One
application gives prompt relief to any
form of piles. Soothes and heals. Sold
by Elk Lick Pharmacy. -1

The Connellsville Courier very truly
remarks that the biggest fish always
get away, while the biggest fish liar we

have always with us.

A big cut or a little cut, small
scratches or bruises or big ones are
healed quickly by DeWitt’s Carbolized

Foley's Orino Laxative is best for

women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste makes it preferable
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Elk
Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprie-
tor. 5-1

The tabulated election returns as

published in the various county papers,
last week, contained an error in the
figures given for the vote cast for the
editor of this paper, who received 50

votes in Jenner township, instead of

five, the number credited to him in

the published tables. The official re-
turns in the Commissioners’ office give
the correct figures. The mistake was

    made in copying.

Don’t cough your head off when you
| can get a guaranteed remedy in Bees
Laxative Cough Syrup. Itisespecially
recommended for children,as it’s pleas-
ant to take, is a gentle laxative, thus
expelling the phlegm from the system.
For coughs, colds, croup, whooping-
cough, hoarseness and all bronchial
trouble. Guaranteed. Sold by Elk
Lick Pharmacy. 6-1

Miss Marion Rees, who was operated

on for appendicitis, some months ago,
has had to undergo a third operation,
we are told, within the past few days.

Her mother has been summoned to her
bedside, and very discouraging reports
have been reaching Salisbury concern-
ing the patient’s condition. Miss Rees
ix in a Pittsburg hospital, and the be-
I'-f is growing that the operations she
has been subjected to were blunders of

the most bungling kind on the part of
the physicians and surgeons in charge

of her.

Weak women get prompt and lasting
ielp by using Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure.
hese soothing, healing, antiseptic sup-
positories, with full information how to
proceed are interestingly told of in my
book, “No. 4 For Women.” The book
and strictly confidential medical ad-
vice is entirely free. Simply write Dr.
<hoop, Racine, Wis., for my book No. 4.
Sold by all dealers. 5-1

Our old friend and former neighbor,
Jacob Glotfelty, was a caller at THE
Star office, Monday. He was in his
usual good humor, although still suf-
fering somewhat from a severe opera-
tion he had to undergo, recently, for

the removal of an abscess. He stood

the severe pain that attended the

operation without taking an anaes-

thetic, which shows that Jacob still

possesses all of his old-time grit. He
resides on the Gephart farm, about two
and a half miles east of Grantsville,
Md., and he reports excellent prospects

for good crops, this year.

Piles are easily and quickly checked
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To
prove it I will mail a small trial box as
a convincing test. Simply address Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. surely would not
send it free unless I was certain that
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would
stand the test. Remember it is made
expressly and alone for swollen, painful.
bleeding or itching piles, either exter-
nal or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold
by all dealers. 5-1

A bull owned by Elmer Rantz, of
Benton township, Columbia county, is
of more service to the owner, he says,
than any horse he ever owned, and re-

cently increased his usefulness by be-
ing ridden by Rantz from his home to
North Mountain, a distance of sixteen
miles, nearly all up grade and over a
rough, heavy road, in less than two
hours, arriving half an hour before
Rantz’s father, who had started at the

same time, driving a horse and light

wagon. The trip back was made in

even better time, the bull being hitch-
ed to the wagon and the horse being

fastened behind.

To have perfect health we must have
perfect digestion, and it is very import-

  

work for three days, without authority
of the supervisors. An amicable suit
was arranged to test the law.

 

Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stop-
ped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain
Tablets. Pain always means coonges-
tion—unnatural blood pressure. Dr.
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets simply coax
congested blood away from pain cen-
ters. These Tablets—known by drug-
gists as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets
—simply equalize the blood cireulation
and then pain always departs in 20
minutes. 20 Tablets 25 cents. Write
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., for free pack-
age. Sold by all dealers. 5-1
 

 

 To Test School Law.

The school directors of South Union

township, Fayette county, are after a

test of the law that provides for the
payment of the tuition of poor children
who come from other districts. The

directors assert that the law is not

specific enough in its statement of who
shall pay the money for such children.
‘It is argued that the Poor Directors
should pay, while others assert that

payment should be made by the County
Commissioners or by the state.
seéms there has never been a test of
the law, and these directors want to

know how they stand, says an ex-

change.

Kodol For Dyspepsia has helped
thousands of people who have had
stomach trouble. This is what one
man says of it: “E.C. DeWitt & Co.,
Chicago, Ill.—Gentlemen—In 1897 I
had a disease of the stomach and
bowels. I could not digest anything I
ate and in the spring of 1902 I bought a
bottle of Kodol, and the benefit I re-
ceived from that bottle, all the gold in
Georgia could not buy. I still use a
little occasionally, as I find it a fine
blood purifier and a good tonic. May
you live long and prosper. Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
27,2908.” Sold by E. H. Miller. 5-1

Went West for a Bride.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Chauncey
M. Fisher, the junior member of the
firm of Chas. H. Fisher & Son, took his

departure for Carleton, Neb. Whenhe
returns to Somerset, Mr. Fisher will be

accompanied by a bride, in the person
of Miss Bertha Elnora Weimer, who is

a granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

S. Miller, of Somerset.

The ceremony will take place on Sat-
urday, May 9th, at the residence of the
bride’s parents in Carleton, Neb. Miss
Weimer is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Herman L. Weimer, and is well and

favorably known at Somerset, where

she has visited. Mr. Fisher, who is a

progressive young business man, will,
as usual, be found at Fishers’ book-
store upon the completion of the honey-

moon trip.—Somerset Standard.
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That languid, lifeless feeling that
comes with spring and early summer,
can be quickly changed to a feeling of
buoyancy and energy by the judicious
u~e of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The
Restorative is a genuine tonic’to tired,
rundown nerves, and but a few doses is
ne~ded to satisfy the user that Dr.
Shoop’s Restorative is actually reach-
ing that tired spot. The indoor life of
winter nearly always leads to sluggish
bowels. and to sluggish circulation in
general. The customary lack of exer-
cise and outdoor air ties up the liver,
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times
weakens the Heart’s action Use Dr.
Shoop’s Restorative a few weeks and
all will be changed. A few days test
will tell you that you are using the
right remedy. You will easily and
surely note the change from day to day.
Sold by all dealers. 5-1

 

Mrs. Josiah W. Durst.

Mrs. Nancy J. Durst, of Grantsville,
Md., departed this life on Saturday
morning, April 25, 1908, after an illness
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Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.
Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

eeOFFICERS:mmm.

Roberdeau Annan, President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

amiDIRECTORS:mi.

Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,
Daniel Annan.” Roberdeau Annan.

 

 
 

and it is a model in every respect.
I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.
I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle. Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

e

|UARANTE TO PLEASE YU|
| and want you to call and be con-

| vinced that I can best supply your wants

in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,

The Old Reliable Butcher.

 

The new styles are ready, and it is time to think about

getting them. Remé&mber that when you get them here

‘you get them right—

Right in Style and

Right in Price!
Come in and let us show you the new Spring styles,

and get acquainted with our
next suit.

prices before buying your

Men's suits, $8.00 to 20.00.
Young men’s suits, $5.00 to 15.00.
Boys’ knee-pant suits, $2.00 to 5.00.

New neckwear, hats and shirts.

  

 

  

  
  

   

 

IMPORTANT DECISION.

It is important that you should de-
cide to take only Foley’s Honey and
Tar when you have a cough or cold, as
it will cure the most obstinate racking
cough and expel the cold from your
system. Foley’s Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs. Insist upon
having it. Elk Lick Pharmacy, EB

Miller, proprietor. 5-1

Salisbury High School Graduates.

The Salisbury High School closed
with the examinations held last
Thursday and Friday, and the follow-
ing named young ladies all passed
creditable examinations and are now
numbered among the many sweet girl

graduates turned out by the school :
Bessie May Cousins, Myrtle May Johns,
Mury Grace Wagner, Edith Almira
Deal, Alma Grace Livengood, Emily
May Lichliter and Mabel Pearl New-

man.
The commencement exercises will be

held in Hay’s opera house, Friday
evening, May lst. Following is the

program:
Music by Orchestra.
Invocation—Rev. H. S. May.
Salutatory—"Not Heedless of the

Future”’—Bessie Cousins.
Music by Orchestra.
Oration—" Wealth and Progress”—

 

YOU SEE DRUGGIST

it is this way—when you buy drugs you want good drugg,
the best drugs that you can

Poor drugs are dear at any price.

gain at any price.

get.
Good drugs are a bar-

In the first place, we have pure drugs—there are no bet- ;

ter drugs anywhere.

Ordinarily, that is all that you would care about if you
were ill and needed drugs.
But we can do more than that for you—we are selling §&

these pure drugs—these best drugs—for “what we term
moderate prices.

No drug store in this vicinity is giving better prices.
We sell everything that a

sell.
first class drug store should

CLUTTON BROS., CITY DRUG STORE,
Main St., Meyersdale, Pa. 
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Witch Hazel Salve. It is especially

|

ant not to i “| of six weeks of typhoid fever. Mrs, ;
i

\! : ° permit of any delay the mo 5
.

good for piles. Get DeWitt's. Sold by

|

mentthe stomach feels out of order.

|

Durst was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

|

Edith Deal.

E. H. Miller. 5-1 Take something at once that you know

|

Andrew Cramer. She lived her life in Music by Orchestra. ;
|

Dr. P. P. Ritter, the well-known will promptly and unfailingly assist di-

|

; gyujet, humble way, an incessant Oration—“Nobility the Only Virtue’
|

: 7 gestion. There is nothing better than 4 5 —Mabel Newman
i

Meyersdale dentist, was a business

|

Kodol for dyspepsia, indigestion, sour toiler, laboring hard and earnestly for Ble : eli
{

caller at THE Star office, Tuesday even-

|

stomach, belching of gas and nervous

|

her home and family. She had a kind,| Class Prophecy—May Lichliter. ’

ing. Read his important announce-

|

headache. Kodolis a natural digest-

|

unselfish disposition, which found ex-| Music by Orchesira, ih
|

ment on 5th page. pt willSigest what you eat. Daa pression in many acts of kindness. She ay Avgals of Buena Vista
:

ManZan Pile Remedy comes ready oy oo Ce ">

|

was-a faithfulamember of the Grants- —Alma gi.
;

to use,in a collapsible tube, with noz-

|

William Zufall, a prominent and

|

yille Lutheran church, a regular at- Donor—Grace Wagner.
! 32

ge One application ences and heals,

|

well-known citizen of Meyersdale, died

|

tendant, and always doing what she Music by Orchestra. &
spee

reduces inflammation and relieves sore- 3 Valedictory—“The Meed of Strife”’— |@ ’ . : 1

ness and itching. Price 50c. Sold by Sodgemy andarus Home could. She leaves to mourn her loss, Mor joy That’s what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It . phe

Elk Lick Pharmacy. 8-1 in tha own, abou o'clock, Tuesday

|

her husband, Mr. Josiah W. Durst, > * does not pay to buy i ted is :

In remitting for Tae STAR, ourfriend morning. Mr. Zufall served as post-

|

three sons and five daughters, her Music by Orchestra. host J ly mported adulterated feed. The § i ;

C.K. Rumitor, of Buauese wishes

|

aster in Meyersdale during the late

|

parents and sisters, besides a host of Peosenationof divleines; est is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of § i thet

oye Pla Brit i - ini i i i : ass Ode—Class o : SS i 3 é | 3

Gerot LorcE protpufity. Same fo Harrison

-

administration. It is said

|

friends. : SE ua P everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line |

s : that he was a heavy loser by the failure Funeral services were conducted by enediction—Rev. S. M. Cousins. d . . }

you, Calvin, and we believe you are f the F * Tank. and that. the } : Music by Orchestra . ry Je 106

made of the right kind of stuff to : oe Armes an 122 a Sloss her pastor, Rev. L. P. Young, in the . in er wine and Phos h t

achieve success, onaabedents Deeps DEATH WAS ON HIS HEELS. B : . p dle! 5 ay

30 Days’ Trial, $1.00, is tbe offer on 3 : : yo i : : + . § uy your Binder Twine from us, also Ph i ——

Pineules. Relieves Backache. Weak Deceased left a suit pending against S.

|

dren are still sick with fever in the| Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va., had

|

8 fall , also osphate for @2

Back, Lame Back, Rheumatic pains. D Livengood: he owner of Jas said

|

home, but are now convalescing. The

|

a close sil in the spring of 1908. is GY your ” — We have the best of it, and our prices SH i

Best on sale for Kidneys, Bladder and

|

bank, involving a Jarge sum of moneyj| sympathy of the community goes out

|

says: “An attack o pneumonia left [ig are always Iair. }

Blood. Good for young and old. Satis-

|

Mr. Zufall was aged about 70 years,

|

to this home saddened by Sickness and

|

me so weak and with such a fearful |&% 1 : 3 ;

actionaEY Perandsd, and he is survived by a wife and several th y 1 cough that my friends declared con-

|

@& We Rendle the choicest and purest of country produce,

is i f children.
sumption had me, and death was on

|

¢¥ and deliver goods promptly. » :

rof. W. H. Kretchman, principal o . r
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3) y 2 ’ PP the cough syrup that tastes nearly as Foley’s Honey and Tar affords per-

|

try Dr. King’s NewDiscovery. It help- | eS d 1S ur

for the SnrSay of the Jory £o0d at thapls Se ad hen sp fect security from pneumonia and cone

|

ed me immediately, and after taking

|
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town schools. ere are seven other
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dren like so we o take. Unlike
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apulicants for the position, and a super- nearly all other cough remedies, it sumption, as it cures the Inest obstinate two and a half bottles I wasa well : SR BRBBE 70B 55 0 C0, V0, 0, doest!

intendent will be hired wy month does not constipate, but on the other coughs and Sout We have Dever man tga, 1 found out he New Dis- NUYS 0 2

in xt 3 : i - s : : |

hand it acts promptly, yet gently on known a single instance of a co re-

|

covery is the best remedy for coughs |
Wash

The kidneys gre delicate and sensi-

|

the bowels: fuongs which (He cold 3 sulting in pneumonia after Foley's

|

and lung disease in all the world.”| . .
its pr

tive organs and are verylikely at any | forced out of the system, and at the La . A NES 5d 0 g Dy D T hl t THE BOWELS AND ¥

time re get out of order. Tpewitts | same timeit allays_ inflammation. Al Honey and Tar hod bess taken. Elk Sold unier gus Snige at E. H. Miller’s | in S S g Sia | i S VE WORK OFF A COLD 3 fator

Kidney and Bladder Pills are prompt | ways use Kennedy's Laxative Cough | Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprie- | drug store. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot- | RELIEVE INDIGESTION BEE’SLAXATIVE WITH THE ORIGINAL DO!

and thorough and will in a very short ® Syrup. Sold by E. H. Miller. 5-I tor. 5-1 tle free. 5-1 AND STOMACH TROUBLES SoUGHSYRUP. ( >


